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Mediterranean
Meditation

BAINBRIDGE ISLAND’S GREEK-INSPIRED MESOGEO GREENHOUSE   BY DAN HINKLEY
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Blue pots and pool are

accentuated by the

enormous leaves of

Tetrapanax papyrifera

‘Steroidal Giant’, and

the stiffly upright

foliage of Pontederia

cordata, which grows

directly in the standing

water. Opposite page,

left to right: Owners

Terri Stanley and Terry

Moyemont proudly pose

on the grounds of

Mesogeo Greenhouse.
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One of Terri Stanley’s

favorite hardy geraniums is

Geranium harveyi, from

South Africa, with stems

cloaked with silvery foliage

and pink flowers throughout

the summer. Euphorbia

rigida provides a dramatic

vertical rupture to the scene,

topped by the sizzling heads

of Dahlia coccinea. 
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is found a protean horticultural effort
whose moniker, Mesogeo, stands for Middle
Earth in Greek, or in a more conventional
interpretation, the Mediterranean. 

With its charming clapboard farmhouse
and weathered barn set into a sublime
seven-acre sedge-filled meadow, flanked by
native red alders and willows, Mesogeo is
Bainbridge classical at its finest. One does not
feel exceptionally transported to Middle
Earth, nor to the Italian coast or the Grecian
islands. Yet, after five minutes enveloped
inside the home’s walls stained a heart-rend-
ing Turkish apricot, floors smothered with
Kilim and decades worth of collected
Aegean objets, I might as well have been in a
small villa on Mykonos with bouganvilleas
blossoming outside the window.  

The minds and the muscle behind Meso-
geo are garden designer Terri Stanley and
garden photographer, as well as dirt mover
and planter, Terry Moyemont. (“I’m one of
the fastest planters in the West,” jokes
Moyement). The couple created the nurs-
ery in 2004 (after completely transplanting
it from its original birthplace in nearby
Rolling Bay), as a means of expressing visu-
ally, tactilely and olfactorily, the character
of the Mediterranean. It is a region for
which the pair has, through extensive
travel, developed a fondness that borders,
in the gentlest interpretation for the word,
on obsession. 

Stanley’s two decades worth of design
work on Bainbridge and the adjoining
peninsulas are well respected. In the ’80s,
when virtually all Pacific Northwest garden
makers were still bent on those predictable
paint-by-color English border gardens, she
was ahead of the curve. For years, I drove by
one of her gardens fronting the Suquamish
Road not far from Kingston, where she had
transmuted an awkward Northwesterly
Cape-style scene into an enchanting
Cotswold cottage garden. By mid-summer,

In a pastoral setting in 
the middle of Bainbridge Island
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it trumpeted her genius as the climbing
roses, honeysuckles and lavateras crescen-
doed to floristic zenith. 

But let’s get back to the Mediterranean.
In the midst of a ‘test year’ for our climate,
when rainfall, wind and cold have jolted
even the adventuresome fringe, I quiz
Stanley about the practicality of her pre-
ferred ethos for the Northwest. “It is not a
re-creation, but a modified simulation of
the Mediterranean to which I strive,” she
explains. “The adventure of it all is
attempting, evaluating, dismissing and
then, ultimately, inviting those plants that
provide the patina of the [Mediterranean]
atmosphere [into our] environment.” 

From the rockroses (Cistus) to the
spurges (Euphorbia), we already safely
employ a considerable number of sin-
cerely Mediterranean plants in the Pacific
Northwest. Whether by using plants with
true Mediterranean provenance or ones
that simply deliver its steamy, dreamy
essence, Stanley creates scapes that
demand a glass of red wine and a plate of
olives in order to fully enjoy.

The plants grown at the nursery—
including rare palms, grevilleas and gin-
gers—and offered for sale, are primarily
those Stanley wishes to utilize in her gar-
den designs, but is unable to locate from
other sources. 

Her comprehension of the potentially
suitable plants for the area, and of their
intricacies, is formidable. Stanley has an
amazing ability to source their seeds and
bring them to maturity. Acacias and
eucalyptus from Australia, mahonias and
beschorneria from Mexico, lobelias and
solanum from South America, hardy cit-
rus and cycads from Africa and Asia have
become her fare and flair. 

In just two years, Mesogeo has garnered
a faithful following among our region’s
plant-possessed cognescenti. As local
plant connoisseur and Mesogeo devotee,
Diane Laird, observes, “All of the plant
stock is so healthy and appealing, that
many of us buy the same plant we did
during the previous visit simply because
they appear so irresistible.”

I will admit that I have been among those
who skeptically purchased Acacia mucronata
on Stanley’s recommendation of adaptabil-
ity to the Pacific Northwest.  As I write this
in the second week of January, however,
during a winter already marked by incon-
ceivable cold and wind, I can see its feathery
shag of foliage toss in the wind, and its soft
yellow flowers just beginning to open.  :
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Mediterranean Mixer
Terri Stanley, Terry Moyemont, Linda Cochran, Carol
Johanson and Ciscoe Morris have recently formed the
board of the Northwest Chapter of the Mediterranean
Garden Society. The international society (mediter-
raneangardensociety.org) is centered in Athens, Greece,
with chapters in 40 countries,  including three in
California. The local chapter ($60 for membership), which
was launched in January, includes a superb quarterly
journal featuring beautiful hand-drawn visuals and arti-
cles on plants and gardens with appeal and appropriate-
ness  to  Pac i f ic  Northwest gardeners .  Mesogeo
Greenhouse (12364 Miller Road NE, Bainbridge Island;
206.855.9017; mesogeogarden.com) initially will lend its
site as the chapter’s official home base, offering up a
slate of public lectures, symposia and plant sales. D.H.

Counter-clockwise from top left: Mesogeo’s sunniest garden, which

fronts the 100-year-old clapboard-clad farmhouse, bountifully blooms

with orange Glauciums (horned poppies), Melianthus major, Phygelius

‘Yellow Trumpet’, Blue Morrocan Fan Palms (Chamaerops humilis cer-

ifera). Note how the red blooms of Lobelia tupa set the Mediterranean

mood for the over-arching lilies and bamboo. The finely textured

bluish shag of the willow gum, Eucalyptus nicholii provide a dreamy

background to Stanley’s collection of hardy salvias. One of Stanley’s

favorite projects is this diverse landscape (shown at two years old) she

designed for a client that combines Primula vialii, Salix purpurea,

Euphorbia characias wulfinii with red Lobelia tupa and Phygelius

‘Devils Tears’. A grouping of Musa basjoo, arrow bamboo and Gunnera

manicata add depth and tropical drama. Opposite page: Deep violet

tropical foliage of Canna 'Intrigue' provides contrast with the Kniphofia

rooperi and ruffled chalk-blue Crambe maritima (sea kale). 
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